
Engagement ideas and programmes for pupils at The Bridge School 
 

 
   

Nursery, Giraffe 
and Bumblebee 
(Reception) 

 

 

 
 

11 
Daily Challenges with the Number 11:   
 
Monday – Meet Number 11 with the 
Numberblocks. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VLuYTztH-c 

 
Tuesday - Counting / signing forwards 
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11  
Sing along to 20. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VLxWIHRD4E 
 
Wednesday- Number 11. Watch the number 
blocks meet Number 11 at the football match.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bqZFwVqlw5E  
Can you kick a ball 11 times/ Can you catch a ball 
11 times?  

 
 
Thursday - Today is the 11th of June. 
Watch how to count from 11-20 with the singing 
walrus. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wiGEEJLLKd8  

Reading 

 

Re-read ‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar’ by Eric 
Carle. (If you don’t have the book, an animated 
version can be found online: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-
Sm1YY&t=1s  
 

Can you use playdoh to roll a caterpillar and 
form a butterfly?  Can you make the fruit and 
then count it? (If you don’t have any playdoh, 
cooked and uncooked recipes can be found 
online (cooked playdoh will last longer if stored 
in a bag in the fridge): 
 

Uncooked playdoh -  
https://www.abc.net.au/abckids/shows/play-
school/recipe/uncooked-play-dough/11256674 

Cooked playdoh - 
https://www.iheartnaptime.net/play-dough-recipe/ 
 
More Reading…. 

Dance and sing with Patti Shukla:  
It is good to move our bodies. Watch the video 
and do the actions with Patti: 
Roar like a Lion 

 
 
Striking a ball / balloon with another object 
Using objects from around the home such as 
tennis rackets, a long box, or even a pencil, 
practice moving a balloon or a ball with the 
object. 
Can you move up and down the garden? 
Can you strike / hit the ball away from you? 
Can you strike / hit the ball towards another 
person or a goal? 
 
Playing tag / IT 
Playing chasing games is a great way to get 
some exercise and encourage social interaction. 
Try chasing other people around the garden – 
when you catch them, it will be their turn to 
chase you. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VLuYTztH-c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VLxWIHRD4E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bqZFwVqlw5E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wiGEEJLLKd8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY&t=1s
https://www.abc.net.au/abckids/shows/play-school/recipe/uncooked-play-dough/11256674
https://www.abc.net.au/abckids/shows/play-school/recipe/uncooked-play-dough/11256674
https://www.iheartnaptime.net/play-dough-recipe/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MMTTqUmC_AI&list=PL-PtrQaHMOvT8ayPxj9WoVND9XC7_d-fQ&index=9


Can you write the number 11? 
 
Friday – It is the Queen’s official birthday 
tomorrow. 
Draw a crown with 11 jewels on it. 

 
 
Weighing Activity 
The Very Hungry Caterpillar ate two pears on 
Tuesday.  
How can you weigh two pears? 
Can you use kitchen scales, bathroom scales, 
bucket scales or a seesaw? 

 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-reception-resources-
week7.docx?4d52e442d5  

Design your own character for a story using the 
attached outline.  Use the symbol grid to choose 
the name, age, likes and dislikes of your 
character. 
 
Writing: 
Colour the attached pictures of minibeasts and 
overwrite the labels. 
Can you copy the labels on another piece of 
paper? 
 
Phonics:  
Continuation of the sound /e/ -  
Make scrambled egg. 
 

Using the attached ‘I spy’ sheet, find all the 
words containing the letter ‘e’ – sound out the 
word (with help) and then find the 
corresponding word e.g. sound out p-e-n, can 
you blend the sounds to form the word and then 
find the picture? 
 
Makaton 
Practice signing farm animal words (cow, horse, 
sheep, pig, chicken, farm - see attached) 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-reception-resources-
week7.docx?4d52e442d5 

Elastic band challenge 
Using elastic is a great way to practice fine 
motor skills. You could try fitting them over or 
pulling them off a cardboard tube. Why not try 
wrapping them around a range of objects and 
figuring out how to remove them. 
 

 
 
Practise your cutting skills: 
 

 
You will need: 
Paper, pens, scissors, tape 

1. Draw lines and patterns on paper 
2. Stick one end of the paper on the table. 
3. Hold the paper and cut along the lines. 

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-reception-resources-
week7.docx?4d52e442d5 
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Chinchilla and 
Panda 
Year 1 

 

 
 

Shape Space and Measure 
Introduction 
Our Maths focus this half term is “In and Out” 
Introduce the concept using a YouTube video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5vkhTZWTJog 

(This is very repetitive, but will enable pupils to 
retain the information) 
 
Activity 1 
Playing in the water tray / washing up bowl – 
practice pouring water from one container in(to) 
another container.  Pour the water out of the 
containers.  Can you do it on request? 
Activity 2 

Use household objects to place in containers, 
and then take them out again.  Turn it into a 
game – who can put all of their objects in the 
container first? Is the container full? Do we need 
to put in more objects to fill the container? 
Activity 3 
Cooking  
Use spoons and other appropriate utensils to 
take ingredients out of bags / containers and 
place them in a mixing bowl, to make your 
favourite cake / muffins / biscuits. 
If you are unsure of what to cook, a simple 
chocolate cornflake recipe can be found online: 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/cooking-
kids-chocolate-cornflake-cakes-0 

 
Plenary 
Practice getting in and out of large objects e.g. 
suitcases, boxes, bed, cupboards – can pupils get 
in / out on request? 
Adults to get in and out of large objects and ask 
pupils to identify on the symbol grid (attached) 
whether they are in or out of the object. 
 
Number  
10 little numbers 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dk9Yt1PqQiw 

Introduction 
Read The enormous turnip. 
If you do not have the book, the story can be 
found online: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mGw5yTOPTSQ 

 
Activity 1 
Colour the pictures of The Enormous Turnip, 
trying to stay within the lines. 
Sequence the pictures of the story that you have 
just coloured – can you sequence 3 pictures? 
Adults to emphasise the words “beginning, 
middle and end”.  
Can you sequence 5 or more pictures? (see 
attached resources) 
Activity 2 
Answering questions about the story by 
colouring in the answer or selecting the picture 
(see attached resources) 
Activity 3 
Role-play – using masks and large props, e.g. 
heavy ball wrapped in material (turnip), seeds, 
hat (old man), glasses (old lady), cap (boy), bow 
or clip (girl), dog teddy or small world, cat teddy 
or small world, mouse teddy or small world, tug 
of war rope (for pulling).  
Or use stick puppets available to retell the story. 
Can set up a small world farm and retell or make 
some story spoons 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Plenary 
Watch online song story animation 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yVqGAhjryAU 

Warm up 1 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fpD9kRyBn8o 

“Get your body Moving – Koo Koo Kangaroo” 
(GoNoodle) 
 
Warm up 2 
Traffic light game with visuals.  
Using red, orange and green paper, move 
around the garden according to the visuals and 
instructions. 
(Stop when red shown/said, Walk when amber 
shown/said, Run when green shown/said) 
 
Practise activity 
Swing low/swing high - Children standing on the 
spot, keeping their feet firmly on the ground. 
Adult to demonstrate a good running arm 
action. On command “Swing Low” the arms are 
swung gently in a low position as if walking or 
jogging. On command “Swing High” the arms are 
swung quickly with the hands coming up just in 
front of the nose. Teaching point – move arms in 
opposite directions, swing arms from the 
shoulders. 
 
Main activity 
Running Races - Model a starting position, 
behind a line (e.g. skipping rope), and 
responding to ‘ready, steady go’, race with 
another person.  Can you race up and down the 
garden? Or use plant pots as cones and race 
whilst running in and out of the cones? 
NB Pupils who are less mobile/in wheelchairs 
can use arms to move themselves in equipment 
in order to race against others and continue to 
build their core strength 
 
Cool down  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5vkhTZWTJog
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/cooking-kids-chocolate-cornflake-cakes-0
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/cooking-kids-chocolate-cornflake-cakes-0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dk9Yt1PqQiw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mGw5yTOPTSQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yVqGAhjryAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fpD9kRyBn8o


Introduction 
This week we will be exploring numerals and 
beginning to learn about quantity. 
Begin with number songs (5 little ducks, 5 
speckled frogs, 5 fat sausages etc), using song 
props and counting the objects whilst pointing 
to them.  If you don’t have song props, the 
pictures in the attached resources can be used 
instead.  Adult to ensure the number reflecting 
the total quantity of objects (the cardinal 
number) is emphasised using number cards. 
Activity 1 
Counting groups of objects 1-5 - Find household 
objects that you have multiples of e.g. forks, 
pens, cups and spend time counting them, 
ensuring you point to the objects as you count 
them.  Adults should show the corresponding 
number to emphasise that the number 
represents a quantity. 
An extension could be for adults to tap / pat the 
child on the arm or back a number of times 
(counting aloud), and ask the child how many 
pats they felt.  Can pupils select the named 
number from a choice of 2 or more? 
Start slowly and get faster and faster. 
Activity 2 
Matching household objects to numbers 1-5. 
Encourage pupils to identify a named number 
from a choice 2. Spend time counting objects 
and matching them to the number. 
Activity 3 
Counting pictures of dinosaurs and finding the 
corresponding numeral (see attached resources) 
– circle the number or select the number by 
pointing to it or choosing from a choice of larger 
numbers 
Plenary 
Finish with a selectin of number songs: 

You may want to watch it twice and try and join 
in with the song. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year1-resources-week7.docx?6f366f68fd 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IlMlH4tJVck – 
cool down song (Sticky kids) 
Children to lay down. If calm enough, use 
scarves to drape over pupils, keep peaceful 
 
 
 
Also – practise taking shoes and socks on and off 
throughout the day, e.g. when they enter or 
leave the house/bedroom.  
 
If you aren’t already, now could be a fantastic 
time to try toilet training, working on this key 
skill while they have all this extra time at home.  
 
Fine Motor Skills 
Ten little fingers 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hIMWiTW5OgQ 
 
Introduction 
Our fine motor session this week is about 
picking items up with our finger and thumb. Can 
you show me your finger and thumb? Can you 
make it move like a bird’s beak? Can you do this 
with both hands? Each child to have a small 
amount of playdough. Can you pinch little balls 
out of the playdough? Model using this grip to 
pick up small items (any household items will be 
fine) from a tray – one item at a time. Once you 
have picked it up, you can poke it into your 
dough to make a dough monster! 
Main Activity 
Put hands in socks, with two holes cut out, so 
only finger and thumb come out.  Pick up small 
toys out of the sand tray (or other sensory 
material) and see how many you can find  
Plenary 

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year1-resources-week7.docx?6f366f68fd
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year1-resources-week7.docx?6f366f68fd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IlMlH4tJVck
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hIMWiTW5OgQ


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HOWt5un1-
Ts&list=PLtWoPkty4oHf441DvVc3nDt74amXDAk-6  

(5 little ducks) 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2E3p_51tJx0  
(5 little men in a flying saucer) 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fF32P24lUCA  

(5 speckled frogs) 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year1-resources-week7.docx?6f366f68fd  

Make shadow puppets using a torch - make 
birds with beaks by squeezing thumb and first 
finger. 
 
If you have playdough (or see recipe from Week 
1 - 20/04/20 in the ‘Just for fun’ if you would like 
to make some) you can finish with some 
playdough disco:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Gz4sS5K_Ew  

(Wishy Washy Woman) 
 

OR 
 

Join in with the “Clap your hands” song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cdvDMpIUMpo 

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year1-resources-week7.docx?6f366f68fd 

Tiger and Lion 
Year 2 

 

 
 

Harder –  
Number bonds to ten game or subtraction 
activity 
https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/busyday/ten/  
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/subtraction/ 
subtraction-to-10  

 
Practise counting forwards and backwards up to 
20. 
 
Do some simple subtractions within 20 objects. 
Write the number sentence for children to work 
out with real items. This could be with uncooked 
pasta, blocks, beads or anything else you have 
around the house which can be counted.   
 
Give children a set of numbers with some 
missing up to 30. Can they work out what is 
missing? e.g. 21, 22, 23, __, 25, __, 27  
 
Middle -  

Watch Mr Gumpy’s Outing  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= 
Mi_DV_DWN8M 

 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/blog/twinkl-extends- 
free-access-during-school-closures  

Please see the above article regarding free 
access to twinkl. 
 
Colouring sheets (twinkl) linked to Mr Gumpy’s 
Outing. 
 
Adults to show how to write a letter from Mr 
Gumpy to the children who get on the boat how 
they should behave, e.g.  
 
Dear children,  
 
When I arrive to take you on his boat you will 
need to sit down carefully. You need to sit very 

Gross Motor Skills (PE) 
 
Warm up: 
Run, tiptoe and walk to music – run, walk, tiptoe 
song  
https://youtu.be/j24_xH5uvdA  

 
Stop and start – Stop song 
https://youtu.be/7FxHu5SuX7E  
 
Stepping skills:  
Practise stepping on and off different sized 
steps. You could use the steps in your house, the 
curb outside or anything else you don’t mind 
your child stepping up and down on.  
 
Balancing skills: 
Practise a seated-balance on obstacles. Stand 
next to and sit down on a range of different 
items, e.g. bed, step, sofa, gym ball.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HOWt5un1-Ts&list=PLtWoPkty4oHf441DvVc3nDt74amXDAk-6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HOWt5un1-Ts&list=PLtWoPkty4oHf441DvVc3nDt74amXDAk-6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2E3p_51tJx0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fF32P24lUCA
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year1-resources-week7.docx?6f366f68fd
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year1-resources-week7.docx?6f366f68fd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Gz4sS5K_Ew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cdvDMpIUMpo
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year1-resources-week7.docx?6f366f68fd
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year1-resources-week7.docx?6f366f68fd
https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/busyday/ten/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/subtraction/%0bsubtraction-to-10
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/subtraction/%0bsubtraction-to-10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=%0bMi_DV_DWN8M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=%0bMi_DV_DWN8M
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/blog/twinkl-extends-%0bfree-access-during-school-closures
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/blog/twinkl-extends-%0bfree-access-during-school-closures
https://youtu.be/j24_xH5uvdA
https://youtu.be/7FxHu5SuX7E


Watch 10 little numbers  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dk9Yt1PqQiw  

Match and sequence numbers 1-5 or 1-7 (these 
could be hand-written on pieces of paper for the 
children to match or order). 
Practise counting (forwards and backwards) and 
recognising quantities to 2/5/7. Use real objects 
such as pasta, blocks or beads. 
Categorising/ sorting/ordering/ one more/one 
less up to 5 or 7 
 
Easier –  
Sensory maths: finding and exploring numbers 1-
5/colours/shapes, in sensory trays/ 
counting/matching objects in sensory trays 
 
All – counting, matching and ordering 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-
count/ladybird-spots  

Ladybird spots: counting, matching and ordering 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year2-resources-week7.zip?d4bca4052a  

still and you will need to be very quiet. Keep your 
hands and feet to yourselves. 
 
See you soon, 
 
Mr Gumpy 
 
Children can then try writing their own letter.  
Easier:  
Praise any kind of mark-making.  
Middle:  
Encourage any kind of writing which involves 
starting on the left and moving to the write. Give 
lots of praise for any marks that look like letters. 
Harder: 
Encourage listening carefully to words to work 
out the first letter and try to write this letter. 
Focus on correct letter formation. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year2-resources-week7.zip?d4bca4052a 

Count how many times you can do it in 1-3 
minutes (depending on attention span). 
 
Fine motor skills 
Building pincer grip – some ideas 
Posting medium/small items linked to the topic 

• Posting small items into the top of an 
empty bottle 

• Use finger puppets and hand puppets 
(or make a little sock puppet if you don’t 
have either of these!) 

• Squeeze pegs to hang clothing on a 
washing line 

• Using tweezers or kitchen tongs to pick 
up small items and group them (e.g. 
grouping beads by colour) 

• Use bulldog clips to group paperwork 
together 

 
Additional resources – 
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year2-resources-week7.zip?d4bca4052a 

Elephant and 
Butterfly 
Year 3 

 

 
 

Watch Jack Hartman – counting to 20 each time 
you do maths work as a visual and auditory cue. 
Try to encourage children to sing along and do 
the action as well 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_MVzXKfr6e8  
Children can point to numbers on a 
grid/communicate the next number when the 
song is paused.  
Practise counting forwards and backwards.  
 
FOCUS:  Recognising numbers, making groups 
of numbers  
Give the children numbers (these could be 
written onto individual pieces of paper).  Can 
children make the numbers with items from 

Starter –  
Tell students they will hear a special kind of 
story called a fable. A fable is a story that 
teaches a little lesson, or a moral. This fable is a 
very old story that was written by a man named 
Aesop (\EE-sop\) who lived long, long ago. Tell 
students that this fable teaches a lesson about a 
very tiny mouse who helped a very big lion. Ask 
students, “Have you ever helped a friend do 
something that was hard for them to do on their 
own?” Tell students that sometimes we need 
our friends to help us do things we cannot do 
alone. Show some examples of kids helping each 
other. 
 

Warm Up 
Travel around the space you have in a variety of 
ways e.g. running, bouncing, skipping, hopping. 
When adult calls ‘Mr Frostie’ pupils must Freeze. 
When teacher calls ‘Mrs Sunshine’ pupils move 
on. Repeat several times . 
Practise balancing on 1 leg – lift leg up in front of 
them and behind them, change legs. Support 
given to those who find this difficult. 
Concentrate on holding as still as they can.  
 
Main activity 
Using a ball – have some time to explore and 
freeplay. Adults can show some different things 
they could do with the ball: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dk9Yt1PqQiw
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/ladybird-spots
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/ladybird-spots
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year2-resources-week7.zip?d4bca4052a
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year2-resources-week7.zip?d4bca4052a
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year2-resources-week7.zip?d4bca4052a
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year2-resources-week7.zip?d4bca4052a
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year2-resources-week7.zip?d4bca4052a
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year2-resources-week7.zip?d4bca4052a
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_MVzXKfr6e8


around the house? Can they match the numbers 
to a number line? Can they say one more? 
Support chn to find the correct number, this 
could be hand over hand, counting up the line. 
 
Can children pick a number randomly and as 
quickly as possible, collect that number of items 
from around the house? Can you find one more? 
How many do you have now? 
 
Measures 
 
Roll out playdough to different sizes. (see ‘Just 
for fun’ for recipe). Compare each one and say 
which is longest, shortest, same length. Can you 
order your family members from smallest to 
largest?  
 
Ask children to make their own snakes of 
different lengths with the playdough. 
 
Additional resources – 
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year3-resources-week7.zip?b65f849191  

Pause the video below at the beginning of the 
story (the title page). Tell the children the name 
of the story. Have they heard this story before? 
Ext: Ask: What do you think might happen in this 
story? Watch 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iPybpc-xuG0  
The Lion and the Mouse | Aesop's Fables Series 
| ABCmouse.com 
As you watch the story, pause the story to 
explain new vocabulary.  
Tell students that the characters in fables are 
often animals. In this story, the characters are a 
mouse and a lion. 
 
Practical activity: 
Make/colour character puppets.  Encourage 
their use of scissors, gluing and sticking.  
 
Writing opportunities: 
Lion begins with L. Can we find other objects 
that begin with L and write the words? 
Mouse bins with M. Repeat. 
 
Write a sentence out about the lion and the 
mouse, with gaps in. e.g. The lion is _____. The 
mouse is _____.  
 
Write/use words or symbols to describe the lion 
and the mouse – big/small/brave/grey etc. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year3-resources-week7.zip?b65f849191 

 
Hold ball with two hands. Can you show me 
everywhere you can move the ball on your 
body? Demonstrate moving it over your tummy, 
roll it down your leg etc 
Balance the ball on flat palms – use two hands. 
Then try using one hand only. Which is the 
easiest? 
 
Individual skills practise.  Gently roll the ball 
forwards into a space, run around to front of it, 
bend knees and pick up the ball, bring close to 
the chest. Repeat several times.  
Repeat action, only this time stop the ball dead 
by placing your hand on top of the ball. 
 
Cool Down: 
Bouncer activity – standing up straight bounce 
from side to side and back to front. Repeat. Try 
to maintain a rhythm when doing it. 
Curl up into the shape of a ball. When tapped on 
the shoulder, stretch out to the ceiling. When 
tapped again, curl up, repeat a few times. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year3-resources-week7.zip?b65f849191 

Gorilla and 
Otter 
Year 4 

Measure: Comparing shoes 
. explore and sort shoes into pairs. 
. draw round a pair of shoes – cut round the 
shape - use pennies to measure: make a length 
the same as each shoe (Makaton sign for ‘same’) 

Reading: Sign on to Oxford Owl and read an e 
book each day.  
Floppy’s phonics – do the activities for Book 5 
(h, b – new letters) 
 

Action song: Stand up, sit down - Fun Kids 
English 
https://youtu.be/WsiRSWthV1k 

 
8 minute move with Joe Wicks! Featuring Alfie 
https://youtu.be/EXt2jLRlaf8 

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year3-resources-week7.zip?b65f849191
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year3-resources-week7.zip?b65f849191
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iPybpc-xuG0
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year3-resources-week7.zip?b65f849191
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year3-resources-week7.zip?b65f849191
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year3-resources-week7.zip?b65f849191
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year3-resources-week7.zip?b65f849191
https://youtu.be/WsiRSWthV1k
https://youtu.be/EXt2jLRlaf8


 

 
 

– count how many – find corresponding numeral 
- record 
Take a picture and upload it onto EARWIG. 
 
. explore and sort socks into pairs   
. find non-matching socks the same length 
. sort socks into long and short (hang on washing 
line) 

 
Take a picture and upload it onto EARWIG. 
 
Number: 
Numberblocks – standing tall  
 
https://youtu.be/kzEsgShEzz4  

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-gorilla-resources-week7.docx?5beaf15efa  

Phonics and reading: Alphablocks games 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/puzzles/ 
alphablocks-school-words-quiz 
 
Story: Jim and the Beanstalk (Raymond Brigg) 
If you have the book, read it with your child, 
otherwise watch the story being read on you 
tube: https://youtu.be/dMaMNpod3Es 
Look at the pictures in the book and begin to 
learn the main characters (Makaton sign for 
giant) 
Look in a mirror and recall facial features; find 
eyes, teeth, hair 
 
Take a picture/video and upload it onto EARWIG 
 
Handwriting: 
Write words found in the book (worksheets or 
make your own) 
Write 4 words each day  
can you write some words on blank paper? 
Take a picture and upload onto EARWIG.  
 
Use a ruler to draw vertical lines. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-gorilla-resources-week7.docx?5beaf15efa  

 
Go Noodle – Milkshake 
https://youtu.be/dNL6RwymoNg  

 
Measure and mark out 10 metres in the garden 
Run/walk up and down between the markers - 
How many 10m can you do in 30 seconds? 
 
Try the activities again tomorrow… can you do 
more than yesterday? 
 
Take pictures of the above if you can and upload 
them onto EARWIG! 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-gorilla-resources-week7.docx?5beaf15efa 
 

Penguin  
Year 5 
 

  
 

Addition to 10 and counting backwards using 
number lines and objects. 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-
years/counting 
https://www.arcademics.com/games/alien 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/ 
24481.html 

Add up to 10 game 

 

Mathletics and IXL 

Oxford Reading Tree 
Spelling Lists 
Letter Formation 
Word recognition 
Listening to rhymes and learning about words 
that rhyme and alliteration  
Video link for tricky words  

Phonics - Letter 'b' video Can you find objects 
around the house with a “b” sound?  
 

Throw and catch skills 
Penguin Daily Mile 
Bowling any ball to knock down objects e.g. 
bottles / cans etc. 
Bike Riding 
Joe Wicks –  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TUp2_VAHIrI 

Fine Motor skills 

https://youtu.be/kzEsgShEzz4
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-gorilla-resources-week7.docx?5beaf15efa
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-gorilla-resources-week7.docx?5beaf15efa
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/puzzles/%0balphablocks-school-words-quiz
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/puzzles/%0balphablocks-school-words-quiz
https://youtu.be/dMaMNpod3Es
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-gorilla-resources-week7.docx?5beaf15efa
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-gorilla-resources-week7.docx?5beaf15efa
https://youtu.be/dNL6RwymoNg
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-gorilla-resources-week7.docx?5beaf15efa
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-gorilla-resources-week7.docx?5beaf15efa
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/counting
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/counting
https://www.arcademics.com/games/alien
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/%0b24481.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/%0b24481.html
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2016/05/10/08/28/28/967/20163_content/startpage.html?activity=Add_to_10.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvMyssfAUx0&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IwzqwxNzlQY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TUp2_VAHIrI


Numberblocks patterns – 10 green bottles – 
subtraction from 10  
https://youtu.be/gIwDuZHUkVo 

11 am daily. You can choose to listen to a new 
story each day by David Walliams 
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/ 
elevenses/ 

Take some time to build out of Lego. A tower is 
easiest but maybe something harder! 
 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUTi5prYawo 

EmjPt7PsR77g/ A wide range of PE activities 

 Parrot 
 Year 6 

 
 

Mathletics. For BJ, BE, AP  

https://login.mathletics.com/ 

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/maths/ 

https://www.coolmath4kids.com/ 
 
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/category 
/22/most-popular 
  

Number bonds (number pairs) to 10 song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ch7KzI3n2Zk 
 

Continue practicing your times tables. 
2 x table 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kWcrmsDRmQw 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L2wBEDDiCzQ 

5 x table 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HKOpFBXmxhY 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QnHVSNaVbXI 

10 x table  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QaJCxd30zco 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sr0mnSgjJDU 
 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-
sequencing/caterpillar-ordering  
Go to sequencing- numbers 1-10 
 

Dear Parents.  Please can you take a photograph 
of your child working and upload it to Earwig 
with a comment 

Here is the link for the Oxford Reading Buddy 

student log in.  

https://support.oxfordreadingbuddy.com/ 

student-support/logging-in/ 

Choose from a selection of phonics online games 
from Letters and Sounds.  
 

SA/AG choose from phase 1 games. 
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-1-
games.html 

AP, BE, BJ choose from phase 2 games 
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-2-
games.html 

BE, BJ also try out phase 3 games 
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-3-
games.html 

 
Phonics - Letter 'b' video Can you find objects 
around the house with a “b” sound?  
 
Choose an online storytelling session from this 
website at any time of the day. 
https://www.worldbookday.com/storytime-online/ 
https://www.storylineonline.net/ 
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query= 

authors+reading+stories 

Makaton signing 
Vegetables 
Feelings and emotions 
 

Some new sessions for you. But first, Wake up 
Shake up… 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gUbdNbu6ak 

Joe Wicks workouts 

https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB& 

search_query=joe+wicks 

Yoga sessions 

Tommy the Bedtime Turtle 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gCLW77sABTc 

Enzo the Bee Cosmic Yoga  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uyj5LooYWyg 
 

Cracker the Dragon of Wonder Yoga  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NWzS2xziI4 
 

We will leave the handwriting exercises as they 

are – the more you practice, the better you will 

get!  Remember – grip, nip and flip your pencil.   

Let’s continue with our handwriting practice.  

Remember to grip that pencil properly!  It will 

help you write neatly. 

Dear Parents:  Please could you take a picture of 
your child doing the yoga and the exercise to 
upload to Earwig? 
 

https://youtu.be/gIwDuZHUkVo
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUTi5prYawo%0bEmjPt7PsR77g/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUTi5prYawo%0bEmjPt7PsR77g/
https://login.mathletics.com/
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/maths/
https://www.coolmath4kids.com/
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/category/22/most-popular
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/category/22/most-popular
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ch7KzI3n2Zk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kWcrmsDRmQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L2wBEDDiCzQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HKOpFBXmxhY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QnHVSNaVbXI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QaJCxd30zco
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sr0mnSgjJDU
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/caterpillar-ordering
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/caterpillar-ordering
https://support.oxfordreadingbuddy.com/student-support/logging-in/
https://support.oxfordreadingbuddy.com/student-support/logging-in/
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-1-games.html
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-1-games.html
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-2-games.html
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-2-games.html
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-3-games.html
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-3-games.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IwzqwxNzlQY
https://www.worldbookday.com/storytime-online/
https://www.storylineonline.net/
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=authors+reading+stories
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=authors+reading+stories
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lp0jFLJPWEg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EfrJriE5Hwg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gUbdNbu6ak
https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB&search_query=joe+wicks
https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB&search_query=joe+wicks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gCLW77sABTc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uyj5LooYWyg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NWzS2xziI4


Parents: could you please take a photograph of 
your son listening and focussing on the story to 
upload to Earwig 

Kingfisher and 
Robin 
Year 7 

 

 
 

Cooking 
Pizza recipe 
Practice your measuring and cooking processes. 
(See additional resources) 
 
Shape 
Linking to our artwork, what is a 3D shape? Can 
you sort the 2D and 3D shapes? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Phonics 
Take a listening walk- what can you hear? (e.g. 
cars, birds, clock ticking) 
 
‘ai’ and ‘ay’ sound. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JDzpV3jFefs 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YZg3fVSx8a8 

 
What items can you find with the ‘ai’ or ‘ay’ 
sound in them. Complete the ‘ai’ and ‘ay’ 
activities. 
 
(See additional resources) 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year7-resources-week7.zip?eecd6bc375 

PE 
Make and play your own game of boccia. Watch 
this video to see what you will need and how 
you play. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= 
78XSl99ftc4 

You will need some balls of socks to play. 
 
Fine Motor 
Make some dough and practice your fine motor 
skills. 
 
 * 2 cups flour  
* 1/2 a cup of water  
* 3 tablespoons of vegetable oil 
 
Hide some lentils or rice inside a dough ball and 
challenge the students to get every grain out of 
the dough! 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year7-resources-week7.zip?eecd6bc375 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JDzpV3jFefs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YZg3fVSx8a8
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year7-resources-week7.zip?eecd6bc375
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year7-resources-week7.zip?eecd6bc375
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=%0b78XSl99ftc4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=%0b78XSl99ftc4
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year7-resources-week7.zip?eecd6bc375
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year7-resources-week7.zip?eecd6bc375


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year7-resources-week7.zip?eecd6bc375  

Eagle 
Year 8 

 
 

Cooking 
Pizza recipe 
Practice your measuring and cooking processes. 
(See additional resources) 
 
 
Money 
Linking to our My World topic, practice making 
the amount needed to pay for the leisure 
activities you like. Use real money. How many 
ways can you make the amount using different 
coins? 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-eagle-resources-week7.pdf?dd4b157059  

Phonics 
Take a listening walk- what can you hear? (e.g. 
cars, birds, clock ticking) 
 
‘ar’ sound. What items can you find with the ‘ar’ 
sound in them. Complete the ‘ar’ activities.  
(See additional resources) 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-eagle-resources-week7.pdf?dd4b157059 

PE 
Flamingo Chicks  
Specialist dancing lessons for children with 
special needs – Space Theme 
https://flamingochicks.org/athome/ 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-eagle-resources-week7.pdf?dd4b157059 

Kiwi  
Year 9 

Cooking 
Pizza (See Additional Resources Page 2) 
 
Number 

Tac Pac  
Set 3 (Bridge YouTube)  
 
Massage Story 

Hand Massage (Bridge YouTube)  
 
PE 

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year7-resources-week7.zip?eecd6bc375
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year7-resources-week7.zip?eecd6bc375
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-eagle-resources-week7.pdf?dd4b157059
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-eagle-resources-week7.pdf?dd4b157059
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-eagle-resources-week7.pdf?dd4b157059
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-eagle-resources-week7.pdf?dd4b157059
https://flamingochicks.org/athome/
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-eagle-resources-week7.pdf?dd4b157059
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-eagle-resources-week7.pdf?dd4b157059


 
 

Play this interactive game and practice your 
numbers 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DnFrOetuUKg 

Use large container such as washing up bowl, 
add one ball and see, hear and feel one ball 
rolling in large space. Add lots me! Use the 
language “one” and “lots”. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-kiwi-resources-week7.pdf?85c5c73283  

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory (Bridge 
YouTube)  
Massage Story Crib Sheet (See Additional 
Resources Page 4)  
 
Makaton 
Mental health (Bridge YouTube) 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-kiwi-resources-week7.pdf?85c5c73283 

Flamingo Chicks Specialist dancing lessons for 
children with special needs – Space Theme 
https://flamingochicks.org/athome/ 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-kiwi-resources-week7.pdf?85c5c73283 

Puffin 
KS4 

 
 

Using your numicon pieces to make double 
amounts up to 20. 
 
Using your numicon pieces to make numbers by 
using 2 of the same pieces – what will they make 
when added together e.g. 2 of the “7 pieces” 
etc. If only one piece of each amount, encourage 
them to trace onto paper twice! 

Oxford Reading Buddy 
 
https://www.oxfordreadingbuddy.com/uk 

Choose a book to read. Most of the books have 
a quiz at the end to test your knowledge. 
 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/ 

29318.html Handwriting - tracing and forming 
letters. 
The above can be printed or interactively! 
 
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/storyteller-videos/  

Stories performed by story tellers – many to 
choose from! 
If you take pictures, email them to me or add to 
Earwig! 
 
Makaton signing 
Things around the house 

Movement 
 
Join in with Andrew as he takes us through this 
PE workout. Have fun getting fit.  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XOSM7nTmVHc  

 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUTi5prYawo 
EmjPt7PsR77g/  

A wide range of PE activities 
 
If you take pictures, email them to me or add to 
Earwig! 

    

Communication 
and Interaction 
for all 

 

Makaton: 
Learn the signs for Giant, beanstalk, gold, coin  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DnFrOetuUKg
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-kiwi-resources-week7.pdf?85c5c73283
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-kiwi-resources-week7.pdf?85c5c73283
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-kiwi-resources-week7.pdf?85c5c73283
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-kiwi-resources-week7.pdf?85c5c73283
https://flamingochicks.org/athome/
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-kiwi-resources-week7.pdf?85c5c73283
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-kiwi-resources-week7.pdf?85c5c73283
https://www.oxfordreadingbuddy.com/uk
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/%0b29318.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/%0b29318.html
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/storyteller-videos/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_6lAIsWyku8&t=106s
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUTi5prYawo%0bEmjPt7PsR77g/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUTi5prYawo%0bEmjPt7PsR77g/


    

                                  

 
   

Nursery, Giraffe 
and Bumblebee 
(Reception) 

 

 

 
 

Try some CD Weaving! 
 

   
 

You will need: 
Wool, string or strips of fabric 
CDs that are not being used 

1. Choose a piece of wool, string or fabric 
and secure onto the CD with Sellotape 
or by tying it on. 

2. Push through the centre and wrap 
round the shape. 

3. Choose another colour and do the 
same. 

4. Hang it up with a piece of wool or string 
and admire your masterpiece! 
 

Make a ‘The Hungry Caterpillar’ necklace. 

 
 
You will need: 

Watch the video about the Humpback Whale 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=joBvuEJyUd0  
 
Share facts about whales.  

• Whales Are Mammals. 

• There Are Over 80 Species of Whales. 

• The Biggest Animals in the World Are Whales. 

• Whales Rest Half of Their Brains While Asleep. 

• Whales Live a Long Time.  

• Whales Give Birth to One Calf at a Time. 
 
Have a go at making a picture of a whale. 
 

 
 
Please share your photos with us on Earwig or by 
email. 
 
We look forward to seeing them! 
 
Please share your photos with us on Earwig or by 
email. 
 
We look forward to seeing them! 

Flower soup 
Why not try picking some different leaves and 
flowers then floating them in a tray of water. 
You can use spoons, ladles and bowls to scoop 
and mix. 

 
 
You could even try freezing the flowers and 
leaves in water for cool down sensory play 
during the hot weather! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=joBvuEJyUd0


Pasta with a hole, paint, string, card / paper. 
1. Paint a few pieces of pasta, green 

preferably. 
2. Cut some card circles for the body and 

make a caterpillar head like the one in 
the picture. 

3. When the pasta is dry, thread the string 
through the pasta and card circles. 

4. Don’t forget the caterpillar head! 
5. Wear your necklace or hang it up. 

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-reception-resources-
week7.docx?4d52e442d5 

 

 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-reception-resources-week7.docx? 
4d52e442d5  

  
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-reception-resources-
week7.docx?4d52e442d5 

Chinchilla and 
Panda 
Year 1 

 

 
 

Art 
Colours song – Singing walrus  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MVRxGb33-oQ   

Introduction 
This week we are going to explore the natural 
colours of flowers by ‘pounding’ them or 
hammering them. When we do this onto the 
page, the natural colour of the flower will be left 
behind – it will imprint on the page. This time 
we are going to try this on materials to create a 
print. 
Main activity 
Model the activity – trim the flowers if needed, 
design a layout on a piece of white material (e.g. 
an old pillow case) - how do you want your 
picture to look (don’t want them piled up, but 
separated out, make a pattern, etc). Use 2-3 
layers of paper towel to cover over the top. 
Hammer where the flowers are (or all over if 
unsure!) Lift away the paper towel and the 
flowers. Observe the print and decide if you 

want to add anymore. 

Humanities 
We are going to be beach Explorers 
Watch Oh I do like to be beside the seaside  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8fhEPSLmfo 

Introduction 
Watch “Something special out and about the Beach” 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MXRyelbRgfQ& 
t=338s 

Pause the video at appropriate times so pupils can 
take part in signs and songs. Use the attached beach 
features PECs sheet to enable children to identify any 
features know already. Stop the video at either 2:58, 
4:53 or 10:00, depending on attention and 
engagement. 
Activity 1 
Beach scavenger hunt. Spread the following resources 
around the house / garden -  
bucket and spades, shells, beach ball etc. Can pupils 
find them and tick off the scavenger hunt 
lists (attached) 
Activity 2 
Explore natural beach objects with playdough. Match 
to the symbol cards. Encourage use of beach 

Cooking 
Make a fruit salad 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Which fruits can be peeled by hand? e.g. 
oranges, bananas. 
Don’t forget to wash the fruit before you 
make your salad! 
 
Making Cloud Dough  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Ingredients:  

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-reception-resources-week7.docx?4d52e442d5
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-reception-resources-week7.docx?4d52e442d5
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-reception-resources-week7.docx?4d52e442d5
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-reception-resources-week7.docx?%0b4d52e442d5
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-reception-resources-week7.docx?%0b4d52e442d5
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-reception-resources-week7.docx?%0b4d52e442d5
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-reception-resources-week7.docx?4d52e442d5
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-reception-resources-week7.docx?4d52e442d5
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-reception-resources-week7.docx?4d52e442d5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MVRxGb33-oQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8fhEPSLmfo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MXRyelbRgfQ&%0bt=338s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MXRyelbRgfQ&%0bt=338s


  
 
Plenary 
Look at the finished product. Recap that flowers 
have their own natural colour, which you can 
get out of them by hammering.   
Finish with Sing a song of Flowers 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gAcDUEgMgmY  
 
Role play 
Imagination song by The Singing Lizard  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08epsWG7LkU  
 
Introduction 
Explain that this week we are going to pretend 
that we are at the beach. Show the YouTube 
video “Beach song” 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-joNU9em1w  
Explain that there is lots to do at the beach – 
what things did you spot in the song? – Building 
a sandcastle, splashing in the waves, bouncing a 
beach ball, flying a kite. Using the choosing 
board (attached resources), identify things you 
might do at the beach (challenge – have some 
things on there that you wouldn’t do at the 
beach, for more able to say they wouldn’t do 
that at the beach). 
Model building a sandcastle, patting it down, 
etc. Sing the song from The Beach video  
‘Let’s build, build, build a castle… we’re playing 
at the beach 

vocabulary and model identifying the simple features 
of the objects. Press them into playdough to see the 
different impressions they make. 
Plenary 
Join in signing with Justin. Use signs and symbol cards 
to interactively join in with the song from 2:58-4:53 
on the above video.   
 
Science 
Explain to pupils that this week we are looking at the 
growth of plants – that they start off as seeds and 
when they start to grow, they are very small, but then 
they get bigger and bigger. 
Watch the Farmer plants the seeds song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRhGOdqWIIo 

Emphasise to the pupils that with the sun and the 
rain, the vegetables are able to grow, just like in our 
story of The Enormous Turnip. 
Main Activity 
Explain that it takes a long time for some plants to 
grow but that we are going to grow our own 
enormous turnip, using a balloon, some vinegar and 
some bicarbonate of soda (see attached resources) 
Using the symbol grid so pupils can answer, ask what 
is happening to the balloon? (it’s growing / getting 
bigger) Why do you think it’s getting bigger? (possibly 
due to the sun / rain!) 
Explain that the reason our balloon got bigger was 
because the vinegar and bicarbonate of soda mixed 
together and formed something called a gas.  Explain 
that this gas works like our breath when we blow a 
balloon up – allow pupils to try and blow up a balloon 
– ask them if they can make their balloon grow / get 
bigger. 
Plenary 
Finish by replaying the YouTube video from the 
introduction (The farmer plants the seeds) and using 

1 cup of oil (vegetable or baby) 
Add some food colouring to the oil if you’d 
like to. 
8 cups of flour (any) 
 
Mix the oil and flour together. 
Have fun with it! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Make a Nature Treasure Box 
Decorate an eggbox using felt tips or paints. 
 
Go on a nature walk in 
your garden. 
What can you see? 
Leaves, flowers, 
sticks…. 
Put the things that you find in the box. 

• Talk about colours. 

• Count the objects in your box: 1,2,3… 

• Sort the objects into groups: 
      Leaves, flowers and sticks. 
 
Fruit and Vegetable printing 
Using fruit and vegetables with paint to print 
patterns related to the beach 
- what patterns would you like on a beach 
towel? 
What about swing shorts / swimsuits? 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gAcDUEgMgmY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08epsWG7LkU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-joNU9em1w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRhGOdqWIIo


Activity 1 
Repeat of introduction – pupils to explore 
building sandcastles 
Activity 2  
Water play - splashing, paddling, having fun in 
the water, pouring, making ‘waves’ (outside)  
‘Let’s splash, splash, splash in the waves… we’re 
playing at the beach’  
Activity 3 
Beach ball – model playing a game with another 
adult, e.g. how many times can you bounce it or 
pass it without dropping it?  
Plenary/discussion 
Re-watch the video from the introduction and 
try and join in with the song. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year1-resources-week7.docx?6f366f68fd 

the symbol grid, aske pupils if they can remember 
what helps the plants grow. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year1-resources-week7.docx?6f366f68fd 

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year1-resources-
week7.docx?6f366f68fd 

Tiger and Lion 
(Year 2) 

 

 

Look at some examples of paper weaving 
(google - 
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=paper+weaving 
&ie=&oe= ) 
Demonstrate how to weave paper. If you do not 
have coloured paper at home, colour some plain 
paper and cut into strips. 

 
After completing weaving and sticking ends 
down, students can be supported to trim and 
mount their pictures and these could then be 
displayed around the house.  

On Holiday – Hot Country (Morocco) 
 
Can you find Morocco on a map? It is in Africa. Do you 
think it is hot or cold? 
It is hot in Morocco: blow a hair dryer to reinforce the 
idea of ‘hot’. Do the children remember learning 
about Iceland earlier in the year? Do they remember 
that Iceland was a cold country? 
 
Easier:  
Exploring contrasts in hot and cold: water, hot water 
bottles and ice packs, freezer blocks and wheat bags.  
Can children recognise which are hot?  
 
Middle:  
Match pictures and symbols of Morocco and Iceland.  
Sort pictures of hot and cold countries.  
 
Harder:  

Make the most of the hot weather. Get 
outside and enjoy water play. Pouring, 
measuring, filling, emptying – all of these are 
important skills. Even throwing some water 
balloons! You could add some bubbles and 
see the effect or even some food colouring 
(although be careful of clothes! Most 
importantly – have fun! 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year2-resources-
week7.zip?d4bca4052a 

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year1-resources-week7.docx?6f366f68fd
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year1-resources-week7.docx?6f366f68fd
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year1-resources-week7.docx?6f366f68fd
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year1-resources-week7.docx?6f366f68fd
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year1-resources-week7.docx?6f366f68fd
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year1-resources-week7.docx?6f366f68fd
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year1-resources-week7.docx?6f366f68fd
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=paper+weaving%0b&ie=&oe=
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=paper+weaving%0b&ie=&oe=
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year2-resources-week7.zip?d4bca4052a
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year2-resources-week7.zip?d4bca4052a
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year2-resources-week7.zip?d4bca4052a
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dqn7Slg144kA&psig=AOvVaw2pjVvNzOG1oJ2GMe2YlfLB&ust=1591109002425000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMD_s4rt4OkCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


 
If possible, you could print a favourite photo and 
weave with a coloured piece of paper for an 
interesting effect. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year2-resources-week7.zip?d4bca4052a 

Look at pictures of Morocco and Iceland (google) and 
discuss how they can tell whether the places are hot 
or cold from the photos. If possible, sort pictures of 
hot and cold countries. If able to: create sentences 
(written/symbol or picture) e.g Morocco is in Africa. 
Morocco is a hot country.  
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year2-resources-week7.zip?d4bca4052a 

Elephant and 
Butterfly  
(Year 3) 

 

 
 

Starter: 
Introduce children to what a collage is- discuss 
how collage means assembling different colours, 
textures, shapes, and materials to create a new 
concept. What makes a good collage? Texture 
and colour. What are we making a collage of? 
Look at the video - Artist Emma Majury makes a 
collage of two contrasting landscapes, using 
paper, plastic, card, fabric, cotton wool, feathers 
and leaves among other materials. 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zp3n9qt  
Activity: 
Making a collage using shape. 

 

 

Plants 
Plants need light, soil and water to grow well. Could 
you set up a simple science experiment with some 
seeds to explore the above sentence. Try taking away 
one of these things for each seed you grow and have 
one that has all of them. So:  

1. Put one seed somewhere sunny, warm and 
water it a little each day as needed.  

2. No warmth - Put one plant in the fridge, but 
water it a little each day as needed. 

3. No light - Put one plant in a dark cupboard, 
but water it a little each day as needed. 

4. No water - Put one plant in the sun and don’t 
give it any water. 

5. No soil – Put the seed in the bottom of a cup 
or pot without any soil. Water it a little each 
day as needed. 

To make this easier, you could just focus on one of 
the test conditions above (but always compare to 
number 1. Watch what happens to the plants over 
the half term. You could keep a little diary. Draw a 
picture each week to show what happens. Use pupils 
chosen communication system to say/write a 
sentence about what has happened (adults could 
scribe). 
 
Food and farming 

 
Silky Soft Playdoh 
You will need 
8 tbsp plain flour 
2 tbsp table salt 
60ml warm water food colouring 
1 tbsp vegetable oil 
Method  
1. Mix the flour and salt in a large bowl. 
In a separate bowl mix together the water, a 
few drops of food colouring and the oil. 
2. Pour the coloured water into the 
flour mix and bring together with a spoon. 
3. Dust a work surface with a little flour 
and turn out the dough. Knead together for a 
few minutes to form a smooth, pliable 
dough. If you want a more intense colour 
you can work in a few extra drops of food 
colouring. 

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year2-resources-week7.zip?d4bca4052a
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year2-resources-week7.zip?d4bca4052a
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year2-resources-week7.zip?d4bca4052a
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year2-resources-week7.zip?d4bca4052a
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zp3n9qt


TECHNIQUE     
Talk about shapes and their properties, with 
particular reference to circles. Talk about 
relative sizes (bigger, smaller, same). 
Draw around a circular shape on paper and 
carefully cut it out by following the pencil line 
with the scissors. Show how, by folding in half, a 
new shape can be made – semi-circle. By 
continued folding you can create segments. 
Demonstrate how, by cutting and folding 
variously sized circles and sticking them onto a 
background, recognisable pictures can be 
created. 
Allow pupils to experiment and explore as 
independently as possible. 
 
POINTS TO DISCUSS     
Could the children add to their pictures ? Other 
media such as buttons, sequins, feathers etc can 
enhance a picture as can hole-punched circles 
for eyes. 
How could they better represent specific 
features ie. fur or scales ? They could use 
textured and patterned papers rather than 
plain. 
Can they just cut away parts of a circle to create 
an object ? A flower is the easiest to do. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year3-resources-week7.zip?b65f849191 

  
Explore some of the above fruits and vegetables. 
Keep it very practical and talk through the different 
parts you eat of the plants. If possible, have some 
symbols (see resources) to label the different parts 
we eat.  
If possible, go for a walk around some local fields and 
see if you can spot different things growing. Also, find 
some fruit trees if possible. What do you think they 
might be? Which bit would we eat? 
Question for thought: Why do you think we don’t eat 
other parts of that plant? 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year3-resources-week7.zip?b65f849191 

4. Store in a plastic sandwich bag 
(squeeze out the air) in the fridge to keep it 
fresh 
For lots more sensory playdoh ideas and 
recipes take a look at  
the Twinkl website! 
(https://www.twinkl.co.uk/search?term= 
playdough+recipe) 

 
Sensory stories 
Choosing a story 
Try to find a story/book that has lots of 
repetition, actions and excitement to it.  
In class we enjoy reading the same story over 
and over again so that we can really begin to 
understand it and anticipate what is going to 
happen next.  
Incorporate lots of actions, signs and maybe 
even props to create a fun sensory story! 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year3-resources-
week7.zip?b65f849191 

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year3-resources-week7.zip?b65f849191
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year3-resources-week7.zip?b65f849191
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year3-resources-week7.zip?b65f849191
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year3-resources-week7.zip?b65f849191
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/search?term=%0bplaydough+recipe
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/search?term=%0bplaydough+recipe
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year3-resources-week7.zip?b65f849191
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year3-resources-week7.zip?b65f849191
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year3-resources-week7.zip?b65f849191
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpin%2F82050024435325692%2F&psig=AOvVaw1Me_51iBu5N3OGowRHO_wz&ust=1591184474792000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJD2jJ6G4-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


Gorilla and 
Otter 
Year 4 

 

 
 

Make a beanstalk with kitchen rolls/toilet rolls. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Take a picture and upload onto Earwig 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-gorilla-resources-week7.docx?5beaf15efa 

Science 
Grow your own Beanstalk  

 
 
 
 

 
 
Take a picture and upload onto Earwig 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-gorilla-resources-week7.docx?5beaf15efa 

Stack cups as high as you can! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Take a picture and upload onto Earwig 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-gorilla-resources-
week7.docx?5beaf15efa 

Penguin  
(Year 5) 

 
 

Music 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/bring-the-noise/eyfs-
ks1-music-play-it-bring-the-noise/z4sq92p 

Music activities which encourages exploring 
removing and adding instruments, copying 
rhythms etc! 
 
Art 
Using scissors is a useful skill and is a great way 
to develop co-ordination, control and build 
strength. Many children find scissors tricky to 
master so they need lots of practice. 
Make paper chains together or ask them to find 
particular photos in magazines and catalogues 
(by colour or other categories) to cut out and 
then stick them into their own pictures. 
They could make a collage all about their likes or 
around a favourite theme e.g. space. 

Australia 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=arHEA96TEoA  

Go Jetters 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f0PvMmTAUAQ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkCq54_ho-A 

 
https://online.kidsdiscover.com/discover/earth-

science?ReturnUrl=/discover/earth-science Interactive 
map - looking at a variety of different geography 
topics! 
 
In science – looking at animals and environment 
Use this website to access many interactive games of 
classifying animals! 
http://interactivesites.weebly.com/animal-
classification.html 

 

Cooking 
Fruit scones recipe for cooking together 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/contents/1169/ 
 

 
Can you use pieces of rubbish around the 
house to make a bird feeder? Pieces of 
string, cardboard containers or food based 
e.g. a satsuma skin – go wild! I’d love to see 
photos! 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/ 
bird-feeder  

Parrot 
(Year 6) 

 

MUSIC AND ART  
 
Here is a website full of interactive music 
games.  Have a look and try them.   
https://www.musicteachers.co.uk/resources/ 
funstuff 

 

Buddha 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J-UwlloVveI 

Can you create a tree of kindness? What would be on 
each leaf? 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zh4mrj6/ 
articles/zdbvjhv 

 

Cooking 
Recipe link 
To make fruit smoothies! 

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-gorilla-resources-week7.docx?5beaf15efa
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-gorilla-resources-week7.docx?5beaf15efa
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-gorilla-resources-week7.docx?5beaf15efa
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-gorilla-resources-week7.docx?5beaf15efa
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-gorilla-resources-week7.docx?5beaf15efa
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-gorilla-resources-week7.docx?5beaf15efa
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-gorilla-resources-week7.docx?5beaf15efa
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/bring-the-noise/eyfs-ks1-music-play-it-bring-the-noise/z4sq92p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/bring-the-noise/eyfs-ks1-music-play-it-bring-the-noise/z4sq92p
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=arHEA96TEoA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f0PvMmTAUAQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkCq54_ho-A
https://online.kidsdiscover.com/discover/earth-science?ReturnUrl=/discover/earth-science
https://online.kidsdiscover.com/discover/earth-science?ReturnUrl=/discover/earth-science
http://interactivesites.weebly.com/animal-classification.html
http://interactivesites.weebly.com/animal-classification.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/contents/1169/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/bird-feeder
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/bird-feeder
https://www.musicteachers.co.uk/resources/%0bfunstuff
https://www.musicteachers.co.uk/resources/%0bfunstuff
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J-UwlloVveI
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zh4mrj6/%0barticles/zdbvjhv
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zh4mrj6/%0barticles/zdbvjhv
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2013/06/28/10/44/27/909/fruit_smoothies.pdf


 Dear Parents, please upload a picture or a video 
clip to Earwig, with some comments.   
 
You could try colouring in online.  Here is a link 
to some online colouring pages.  Choose one 
and try colouring it in by clicking on the different 
coloured paint and then clicking on the picture.   
https://www.coloring4all.com/ 

 
Let me know how you get on with this.  Photos 

please       

 
In Science – learning about sources of light 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YuUJCNzfoBw 

 
Can you identify different places you can find light? 
Inside and outside? 

 
Can you make a boat that will float in the 
bath? 

Kingfisher and 
Robin 
(Year 7) 

  

 
 

Music  
Soundabout TV Watch and join in with this fun 
music session especially designed for people 
with additional learning needs 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EpM-
SUNzTJw&t=1273s 

 
Music appreciation 
 Follow to PowerPoint to listen to the songs and 
encourage some emotional communication. 
How do each of the songs make you feel? Do 
you like them? 
 
Art 
We are going to work on making some 3D 
structures linking to the Solar System. Start this 
video at 1min 20 seconds. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M7iokGsaYus  
Cover a balloon in paper mache, ready to make 
a planet. 
You will need 

• Newspaper 

• Wallpaper paste 

• Brushes 

• Bowls 

• Balloons 

My World 
We are thinking about the seasons in the year. Watch 
this song about seasons 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ZjpI6fgYSY  
Can you identify each of the seasons and match them 
to the correct symbol? 

  

Sensory Play  
Big bubbles 
(See Additional Resources) 
 
Garden Fun 
Japanese Art of Hapa zome 
(See Additional Resources) 
 
Singing Hands – Orange is a carrot. Practise 
your Makaton fruit and colours 
Listen to this signed song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oeyBXrITPYg 

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year7-resources-
week7.zip?eecd6bc375 

https://www.coloring4all.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YuUJCNzfoBw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EpM-SUNzTJw&t=1273s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EpM-SUNzTJw&t=1273s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M7iokGsaYus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ZjpI6fgYSY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oeyBXrITPYg
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year7-resources-week7.zip?eecd6bc375
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year7-resources-week7.zip?eecd6bc375
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year7-resources-week7.zip?eecd6bc375


 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year7-resources-week7.zip?eecd6bc375 

 
Watch this song about the months of the year 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=omkuE6Wa5kQ  

Write out the months for the students and see if they 
can put them into the correct order. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-year7-resources-week7.zip?eecd6bc375 

Eagle 
(Year 8) 

 
 

Music  

• Soundabout TV Watch and join in with this 
fun music session especially designed for 
people with PMLD and SLD 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EpM-
SUNzTJw&t=1273s 

 
Art 
Take a look at the artist Anish Kapoor’s artwork 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-a-098-anish-
kapoor-photopack-and-prompt-questions 

My World 
We are thinking about leisure facilities in the 
community.  
What facilities are available at Crown Pools? 
https://www.ipswichfit.co.uk/crown-pools/ 
Which ones do you like? Make a list of all the 
activities you want to try one day. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-eagle-resources-week7.pdf?dd4b157059 

Sensory Play  
 Outdoor crayon art 
(See Additional Resources) 
 
Garden Fun 
Bag gardening 
(See Additional Resources) 
 
Singing Hands – Orange is a carrot Listen to 
this signed song 

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year7-resources-week7.zip?eecd6bc375
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year7-resources-week7.zip?eecd6bc375
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=omkuE6Wa5kQ
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year7-resources-week7.zip?eecd6bc375
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-year7-resources-week7.zip?eecd6bc375
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EpM-SUNzTJw&t=1273s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EpM-SUNzTJw&t=1273s
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-a-098-anish-kapoor-photopack-and-prompt-questions
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-a-098-anish-kapoor-photopack-and-prompt-questions
https://www.ipswichfit.co.uk/crown-pools/
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-eagle-resources-week7.pdf?dd4b157059
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-eagle-resources-week7.pdf?dd4b157059


 
Do you like them? Which one is your favourite? 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-eagle-resources-week7.pdf?dd4b157059 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oeyBXrITPYg 

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-eagle-resources-
week7.pdf?dd4b157059 

Kiwi 
(year 9) 

 
 

Music  

• Soundabout TV – Session 6 Watch and join 
in with this fun music session especially 
designed for people with PMLD and SLD 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wtZEq8-Xl58 

 
Art 
We are going to be making some 3d sculptures 
in art. Put some junk modelling materials 
(boxes, tubs, bottles) into a feely bag (any bag 
where the student cannot see inside) and have a 
go as trying to feel inside. What do you think it 
is? 
When you have chosen and had a look at what 
was inside, try wrapping some masking tape 
around and around until it is all covered. Your 
first sculpture! 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-kiwi-resources-week7.pdf?85c5c73283 

My World 
We are thinking about looking to the future. Watch 
this clip 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RUup841pZrs  
What jobs do you know of people in your family or 
who are close to you? ((See Additional Resources 
Page 4) 
 
My Senses 
Sensology (Bridge YouTube)  
Sensology – Instruction sheet (See Additional 
Resources Page 6) 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-kiwi-resources-week7.pdf?85c5c73283 

Sensory Play  
Laminated Windows (See Additional 
Resources Page 7) 
 
Garden Fun 
Making rainbows (See Additional Resources 
Page 8) 
 
Singing Hands – Orange is a carrot Listen to 
this signed song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oeyBXrITPYg 

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
06/08.6.20-kiwi-resources-
week7.pdf?85c5c73283 

Puffin 
(KS4) 

 
 

Music 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/bring-the-noise/eyfs-
ks1-music-play-it-bring-the-noise/z4sq92p 

Music activities which encourages exploring 
removing and adding instruments, copying 
rhythms etc! 
 
Art 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=arHEA96TEoA 

3D fish! 

Learn about dinosaurs through this interactive game! 
Learn about diet and habitats- 
Dinosaur game 

 
In science – learning about keeping healthy and parts 
of the body. 
Use some wrapping paper on white 
side/wallpaper/large paper to trace round 
child/sketch an outline if easier. Where is the heart? 
Where are the bones? Where do we eat? Etc. 

Cooking 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/contents/1178/ 

Recipe for raisin and banana bread 
 
Memory games 

• Have fun trying to memorise menus in 

restaurants and cafés! 

• Memorise directions to the swimming 

pool or to a friend’s house using the right 

terms; turn right, go over the 

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-eagle-resources-week7.pdf?dd4b157059
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-eagle-resources-week7.pdf?dd4b157059
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oeyBXrITPYg
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-eagle-resources-week7.pdf?dd4b157059
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-eagle-resources-week7.pdf?dd4b157059
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-eagle-resources-week7.pdf?dd4b157059
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wtZEq8-Xl58
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-kiwi-resources-week7.pdf?85c5c73283
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-kiwi-resources-week7.pdf?85c5c73283
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RUup841pZrs
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-kiwi-resources-week7.pdf?85c5c73283
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-kiwi-resources-week7.pdf?85c5c73283
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oeyBXrITPYg
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-kiwi-resources-week7.pdf?85c5c73283
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-kiwi-resources-week7.pdf?85c5c73283
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-06/08.6.20-kiwi-resources-week7.pdf?85c5c73283
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/bring-the-noise/eyfs-ks1-music-play-it-bring-the-noise/z4sq92p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/bring-the-noise/eyfs-ks1-music-play-it-bring-the-noise/z4sq92p
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=arHEA96TEoA
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zdp4382/articles/znc3y9q
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/contents/1178/


roundabout, pass the sweet shop and it’s 

second on the left 

    

 

 


